Resistance evolution depends upon the balance between advantage and disadvantage (cost) conferred in treated and untreated areas. By analyzing morphological characters and simple fitness components, the cost associated with each of eight herbicide resistance alleles (acetolactate synthase, cellulose synthase, and auxin-induced target genes) was studied in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana. The use of allelespecific PCR to discriminate between heterozygous and homozygous plants was used to provide insights into the dominance of the resistance cost, a parameter rarely described. Morphological characters appear more sensitive than fitness (seed production) because 6 vs. 4 differences between resistant and sensitive homozygous plants were detected, respectively. Dominance levels for the fitness cost ranged from recessivity (csr1-1, ixr1-2, and axr1-3) to dominance (axr2-1) to underdominance (aux1-7). Furthermore, the dominance level of the herbicide resistance trait did not predict the dominance level of the cost of resistance. The relationship of our results to theoretical predictions of dominance and the consequences of fitness cost and its dominance in resistance management are discussed.
O VER the last 40 years, pest control programs have herbicide resistance, and fitness impairment have thus been the subject of much research. faced major problems in overcoming the evolution of resistance to xenobiotics. Resistance manageDespite the importance of the dominance of the resistance cost in the evolution of resistance, no study has ment has thus received much attention, and several theoretically based strategies to delay or prevent resisbeen specially designed to measure the dominance of resistance costs. Understanding the relative dominance tance spread have been proposed (Peck 2001) . Such studies have identified the main parameters affecting of fitness costs is important because the resulting spread and establishment of resistance genes may initially deresistance evolution; not surprisingly, those parameters are roughly the same as those described by early populapend on the fitness of heterozygous RS individuals: (i) In diploids, the first mutant will appear in a RS genetic tion geneticists as determining the maintenance of genetic polymorphism (Levene 1953; Dempster 1955) .
context and (ii) in outcrossing plant species, migration of RR seeds or gene flow by pollen from a resistant The main forces affecting demography and ecological adaptation are gene flow between treated and untreated population to a sensitive population will also produce RS individuals. The diffusion of a resistance allele will areas, population densities (carrying capacities), and selection pressure in both treated and untreated areas be much faster if the fitness cost associated with the resistance allele is recessive (RS ϭ SS) instead of domi-(Lenormand and Raymond 1998). The fate of resistance alleles under selection depends on their selective nant (RS ϭ RR; Carrière and Tabashnik 2001). The importance of this parameter to the speed of resistance advantage or disadvantage (cost) in the presence or the absence of pesticides in the environment, as well as the spread can be illustrated with the Levene (1953) or Dempster (1955) models for the maintenance of polydominance (i.e., the fitness of heterozygous RS individumorphism. Changing the dominance of the fitness cost als compared to resistant RR and sensitive SS homozyof a resistance allele in a habitat mosaic (of both treated gous individuals) of these effects (Maxwell and Morand untreated areas) can result in a range of outcomes timer 1994). The dominance of a resistance trait can from fixation of the allele to maintenance at a low equidepend on environmental parameters (Bourguet et al. librium frequency. 1996) , vary with genetic strain (Bourguet et al. 1997) ,
In this study, we used eight different herbicide resistand evolve by fixation of costs modifiers (Otto and ances developed in the model cruciferous plant species Bourguet 1999). Mutation rates, dominance toward Arabidopsis thaliana to evaluate the range of dominance of the resistance cost: the well-characterized chlorsulfuron resistance (Bergelson et al. 1996; Purrington 1 Haughn et al. (1988) . c Sathasivan et al. (1990) .
d Bennett et al. (1996) . e Leyser et al. (1993) . f Nagpal et al. (2000) . g Scheible et al. (2001) .
h Desprez et al. (2002) . ring herbicide resistance are described in the literature (see the herbicide isoxaben, affecting two different target Table 1 ).
genes (Heim et al. 1989 (Heim et al. , 1990b , and three resistances Nagpal et al. 2000) .
resistance ( Jander et al. 2003) . Only repeated backcrosses
In this article, we present results from an analysis of to the parental line could ensure complete removal of morphological and productivity-related traits in a segrethese undesired mutations (Bergelson and Purrington gating R/S population at the F 2 generation in the ab-1996; Purrington 2000). By contrast, in an F 2 population, these mutations (except those linked to the mutation consence of herbicide treatment. Our objectives were (i) ferring resistance) are distributed with equal probability to determine and compare the direct cost correspond- In cross 1, buds of a Ler NW77 plant were cross-pollinated by hand with a mutant line plant (background Col). A control cross was performed by pollinating a Ler NW77 plant with a nonmutagenized Col plant (cross 2). There were two replicates for each cross. Resulting F 1 plants were selfed. Within each family, an A/C comparison will reveal the cost linked to a particular resistance allele and behavior of B in relation to A and C will measure dominance of that cost. An A/D comparison will indicate the mean fitness impairment due to other EMS mutations.
borg et al. 2002) , the high selfing rate may temporarily were measured during the experiment: germination date create and maintain large linkage groups through the (time from sowing to cotyledon emergence), rosette diameter entire genome. Other genes associated or not with a resisat the 14th and 21st day after sowing, flowering time, number tance trait or modifying the expression of its cost could of rosette and cauline leaves, and height from the soil to be responsible for an artificial increase or decrease of the first flower at flowering. These parameters provide indirect costs (reviewed in Strauss et al. 2002) . The strategy of measures of plant precocity and compactness (X. Reboud et crossing inbred lines (Col and Ler) breaks such association al., unpublished results). At the end of the experiment, the and allows the estimation of costs due solely to a difference total number of siliques produced by each plant was counted. in resistance traits.
The number of fully formed seeds per silique was estimated by sampling the third, fifth, seventh, and ninth siliques on Growth, morphological traits, and fitness components: To the main stem and measuring their length and productivity. measure costs of resistance and the degree of dominance for Because silique length is highly correlated to the number of each of the resistance mutations, an experiment involving seeds in a silique (r 2 ϭ 0.988, n ϭ 200), plant productivity 3120 plants of different genetic origins was established. Fortywas calculated by multiplication of the mean silique size (meatwo seeds of Ler NW77 were included as a control. For each sured on four siliques) by the number of siliques, giving a cross and family, 12 F 1 seeds and 150 F 2 seeds were included. total silique length. Since measuring fitness as seed production These seeds were obtained by crossing a mutant Col RR line is appropriate for a self-pollinating species (Heil and Baldwith a Ler NW77 SS line (see Figure 1 ). Eighteen seeds of win 2002) like A. thaliana (Snape and Lawrence 1971), total each mutant Col RR line were added in the experiment. Seeds individual fitness was assessed by seed production. Our meawere sown in 30 trays (44 ϫ 28.5 cm) and watered twice a sure of productivity as estimated by silique mean length and week. All 3120 seeds were randomized among plots and grown silique number is thus a linear approximation of seed countin the absence of herbicides in the greenhouse from 10 April ing. This time-saving procedure allowed the measurement of 2002 to 25 June 2002 under natural light supplemented by all the plants in the experiment. artificial light to provide a 16-hr photoperiod. The temperaGenotyping the resistance status: The identification of pestiture was maintained between 20Њ and 25Њ. In each tray, the cide resistance genes when performed by biochemical or stan-104 seeds were regularly spaced 3 cm apart. The edges of trays dard toxicological assays can distinguish only between susceptiwere sown with (extra) Ler SS seeds to buffer against possible ble and resistant phenotypes whenever resistance is either border effects and were discarded from the analysis. To avoid fully dominant or recessive. Therefore, an allele-specific PCR micro-environmental effects, the plots were regularly rotated method was used to discriminate between the three genotypes during the growing period.
(SS, RR, and RS) for each mutation. DNA was extracted from To decide the duration of the experiment, we assumed that a section of the first cauline leave that was cut during the last SS plants would be the most fit. The A. thaliana ecological 3 days of the experiment. Each cauline leaf section was then niche is most often a postwinter very narrow window, which placed in a microcentrifuge tube containing 150 l of the necessitates rapid development and seed setting before strong extraction buffer described by Saini et al. (1999) . The cauline competition among species develops (Linde et al. 2001 ; Reboud leaf sections were crushed using a mixer mill. Tubes were et al. 2004). We therefore decided that the optimal period for placed in a water bath at 95Њ for 6 min, transferred onto ice plant development would end when all the plants from the for 5 min, and vortexed for 15 sec. DNA extracts were kept control cross had completed their flower production, i.e., had at Ϫ20Њ prior to PCR analysis. Allele-specific primers were reached their maximum seed production. While this choice designed with the knowledge that a 3Ј mismatch does not greatly facilitates experimental design, it gives extra weight to prime in a PCR at a specific annealing temperature (Sommer traits linked to precocity.
A total of 12 phenological and morphological characters et al. 1992). PCR amplification was performed in 20 l as described by Délye et al. (1997) . One microliter of the superaxr2-1 mutant lines. For the cross using the axr1-3 munatant of DNA extracts was used for each PCR reaction. Primtant line, the RR class had fewer plants than expected ers specific for each mutation and the three resulting distinct and the SS class had more plants than expected. As this sizes of amplicons are described in the axr2-1 mutation showed on average 89.01% reduction in fitness relative to SS plants, while no difference was observed between RS and RR plants (Table 6 ). The RESULTS axr2-1 resistance allele was therefore dominant for the fitness cost of resistance. Finally, no cost of resistance Genotyping and genotypic frequencies at the F 2 generation: For the reference cross, parents and F 1 plants was detected between RR and SS plants in the cross involving the aux1-7 resistance line, but RS plants exhibwere genotyped for the eight mutations conferring resistance. As these plants were all sensitive, we assumed ited a higher fitness relative to SS plants (Table 6 ). The aux1-7 resistance allele is overdominant to the RS plants sensitivity of the reference cross F 2 plants. All other plants from crosses involving a resistant mutant line and this allele would thus be underdominant toward fitness cost. were genotyped. Finally, among the 3120 seeds sown, a total of 2589 plants were analyzed by allele-specific PCR.
As some distortion of segregation was found for the axr1-3 and axr2-1 resistances, a cost of resistance and The number of surviving plants and the genotypic frequencies in the F 2 generation are given in Table 3 . A the dominance of a resistance cost can be determined at the population level by taking into account both the significant distortion of Mendelian segregation was found for crosses involving csr1-2 (only one family), axr1-3, and relative frequencies of the SS, RS, and RR classes and Plant morphology and phenology: PCA performed on the 12 morphological and phenological characters gave resistance and from 89 to 95.3% for the axr2-1 resistance, respectively (Table 6 ). The axr2-1 resistance allele 40 and 22.4% of the total variance, respectively, to the first two factor axes ( Figure 2a ). The multivariate analyremained dominant at the population level, whereas For comparison of A, B, and C genotypes, see Figure 1 . SS, sum of squares. *Significant F-values at P Ͻ 0.05; **significance at P Ͻ 0.01; ***significance at P Ͻ 0.001. sis performed on these two axes indicated a significant for the fitness cost. In the aux1-7 cross, the RR and RS plants were morphologically similar but differed from genotype effect on plant morphology for six resistances (Table 7) : the resistance to chlorsulfuron (csr1-1 line), the SS plants. The aux1-7 resistance allele was thus dominant for plant morphology. This contrasts with results two resistances to isoxaben (ixr1-1 and ixr1-2 lines), and the three resistances to 2-4D (aux1-7, axr1-3, and axr2-1 for fitness, which showed RR plants to be intermediate. Finally, the ixr1-1 RR class exhibited morphological diflines). As no plot and family effect was detected for these resistances (except for the axr2-1 line), comparisons ferences compared to the RS or SS classes while no difference could be detected among these classes for among SS, RS, and RR classes were performed using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) models. the fitness trait. Here, the ixr1-1 resistance allele was recessive toward plant morphology. All differences in For the axr2-1 line, comparisons were performed with a model that maintained plot and genotype effects. Rethe degree of dominance according to the mutation and the trait considered are summarized in Table 8 . sults are illustrated in Figure 2 , b-i. The morphology of the RR genotype differed from the morphology of the RS and SS genotypes in the csr1-1, the ixr1-2, and the DISCUSSION axr1-3 crosses. These resistance alleles were therefore recessive toward plant morphology. In the cross involvOne difficulty in estimating a cost of resistance is to unambiguously attribute the reduction in fitness to the ing the axr2-1 allele, all the three genotypes had different morphologies (Figure 2i ). The RS plants were, howpresence of the resistance gene. Using our genetic background randomization approach, we found that for four ever, morphologically closer to the RR plants than to the SS plants. The axr2-1 allele was thus partially dominant resistant lines (ixr1-2, ixr2-1, aux1-7, and axr2-1) there was an observable difference in fitness between the SS toward plant morphology while being fully dominant ) indicate a significant difference in total silique length (fitness cost) at P ϭ 0.05. individuals in the F 2 generation compared to the SS this linkage block may be quite large (Young and Tanksley 1989), it is important to remember that the genetic individuals from the control cross. These fitness effects resulting from segregation of EMS-derived deleterious variation captured in these blocks should be relatively small (being due to EMS mutations and polymorphisms mutations were substantial (23-34% reduction). This observation validates our experimental approach, which between Col and Ler). EMS-derived mutations that are closely linked to the resistance gene and are deleterious randomizes the genetic background in the F 2 generation by homogenizing the distribution of EMS-derived mutanot only might exacerbate the observed resistance cost but also could modify the dominance level and measures tions. It does not, however, completely overcome linkage disequilibrium around the resistance gene. Although of plant morphology. Use of transgenic engineering Figure 1 . Only Wilks' -test statistic values are described in this table, but are coherent with probability values associated with Pillai trace and Hotelling-Lawley trace test statistics. *Significant F-values at P Ͻ 0.05; **significance at P Ͻ 0.01; ***significance at P Ͻ 0.001. technology could offer an alternative to precisely measuch cases, natural selection would tend to favor the mutation that renders the plant more fit and thereby sure the fitness cost of resistance because it would introduce the resistance gene without any associated linkage influence the molecular evolution of a gene. With regard to plant morphology, significant differblock (Bergelson et al. 1996) . Such a transgenic approach, however, would require a thoughtful verificaences between RR and SS plants were found in six crosses involving an herbicide-resistant line (including tion of the gene copy number and an extensive knowledge of the level of expression of the inserted gene.
the four resistances conferring a fitness cost). Several morphological modifications could result in a fitness Cost of resistance: Among the eight mutations conferring herbicide resistance tested here, four revealed a cost, and thus questions as to the origin of the cost remain: Is there an effect on the reproductive phase, cost of resistance at the fitness level. The resistances associated with a fitness cost do not correspond to a an indirect pleiotropic effect that is expressed during the vegetative phase, or a combination of the two? This restricted herbicide family group; on the contrary, they span the three herbicide classes. The chlorsulfuronquestion is important because intra-or interspecific competition will act differently on vegetative and reproresistance fitness cost is found here to be 36.9%. This value is consistent with mean seed production of chlorsulfuron-resistant A. thaliana transgenic plants (Col ge- The fitness effect of a gene mutation does not predict the fitness of another mutation in the same gene at a a Haughn et al. (1988) . b Sathasivan et al. (1991) . different base-pair position. This point is illustrated by c Pickett et al. (1990) .
the IXR1 gene, which has two mutations conferring resisd Estelle and Somerville (1987). tance to the same herbicide. One of these mutations e Wilson et al. (1990). has no cost, while the other has a 43.2% cost, even f Heim et al. (1989). though both mutations are only 168 bases apart and in g Heim et al. (1990b) . h This study.
a highly conserved region (Scheible et al. 2001) . In ductive phases. When costs are expressed during the RR and SS plants and thus delay the diffusion of resistance genes in the environment. This study of the cost vegetative phase, they can be expected to decrease the competitive ability of RR genotypes at an earlier stage of paradigm provides examples in which the realization of a fitness penalty is highly dependent on the interaction development than costs that act during the reproductive phase. For example, in the presence of competition, a between the physiological changes and the prevailing ecological conditions. resistant plant with delayed rosette formation may not be able to accumulate enough resources to complete Dominance of resistance cost: In populations subject to natural selection that should increase adaptation, its life cycle, so that fitness would drop to zero. Conversely, a resistant plant with a cost expressed mainly levels of dominance may be shaped by fixation of cost modifiers (Otto and Bourguet 1999) . The resistances during the reproductive phase could still complete its life cycle because of the resources accumulated during in this study provide powerful models to study dominance of costs that have not, as yet, been submitted to the vegetative phase. The overall cost of a resistance gene whose cost is expressed during the vegetative phase natural selection. All levels of dominance were observed on both fitness cost and morphology. All together, the is therefore expected to be more sensitive to density than a fitness cost affecting a "reproductive" trait. Physi-CSR, AXR1, and IXR1 genes coding for metabolic enzymes have a mean dominance (h) of 0.09, a value ological investigations performed by Purrington and Bergelson (1999) , for example, gave a more complete close to the one found by Korona (1999) in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (h ϭ 0.08). On the basis of gene understanding of chlorsulfuron resistance. They demonstrated that the cost is closely associated with the function, the recessivity of cost at the CSR, AXR1, and IXR1 enzymes is consistent with Wright's physiological expression level of ALS, which has its peak of activity in reproductive meristems. The cost of chlorsulfuron theory of dominance (Wright 1977) . The key element of this theory is that enzymes are seldom limiting factors resistance would therefore affect mainly the reproductive phase. This explanation is supported in this study and therefore have little influence on the flux through a metabolic pathway; i.e., the chemical reaction rate is where differences in the length of siliques and the number of siliques are the main contributors to the differlikely to be limited by substrate rather than by enzyme. In their detailed biochemical theory of dominance, ence between SS and RR plants (Figure 2b) . Conversely, the fitness costs of IXR1, AXR1, and AXR2 genes are Kacser and Burns (1981) demonstrated that the activity of the wild-type enzymes is usually far in excess of expressed during many stages of plant growth and morphology from embryogenesis to senescence (Nagpal et that necessary as a consequence of the kinetic properties of metabolic pathways. For CSR, AXR1, and IXR1 genes, al. 2000; Dhugga 2001) . Resistance leads to alterations of plant development starting in the vegetative phase a single copy of the sensitive allele would confer a sufficient enzymatic activity and thus an identical morphol-(as illustrated by Figure 2, d , e, h, and i), which can indirectly entail a decrease of seed production. Further ogy between RS and SS plants. The absence of a cost for the csr1-1 allele in a heterozygous state is also consisinvestigations are needed to clarify whether the decrease in productivity is due to a shift of resource allocation tent with the observation of a positive correlation between the level of expression of this allele and the fitness toward the vegetative phase or due to morphological constraints that would compromise normal seed procost (Purrington and Bergelson 1999) . Conversely, the enzymatic activity associated with a single copy of duction. As Bergelson and Purrington (2002) reviewed that fitness cost for the csr1-1 allele was enhanced the axr1-3, ixr1-1, or ixr1-2 allele under herbicide treatment is probably not sufficient to prevent the lethal under competition, it could be relevant to test how each of the costs described in this study would respond to herbicide effect. In the presence of herbicide, the enzymatic activity of RS individuals would thus be out of the various stressful conditions.
The two resistances aux1-7 and ixr1-1 that did not "safety margin," a value used to describe the maximum decrease of the enzyme activity that can be tolerated demonstrate a fitness cost in this study still lead to differences in morphology between RR and SS plants. Alwithout affecting the phenotype (Wright 1929) . As the csr1-1 allele results in the overactivity of the ALS enzyme though these resistance genes do not affect seed set, they may still change traits affecting "weediness" (growth, (Purrington and Bergelson 1999) , a single copy of this allele would satisfy the safety margin and provide dispersal, and persistence). For example, compared to SS plants, homozygous plants for the ixr1-1 mutation enough enzyme activity to confer resistance. The csr1-1 allele illustrates how a single mutation could have domihave delayed flowering time (data not shown), a trait assumed to be well adjusted to the local environment nant effect (in herbicide-treated environments) while being recessive for fitness cost and morphology (in her- (Johanson et al. 2000; Le Corre et al. 2002) and of some importance when colonizing different habitats (Linde et bicide-free environment). Bergelson (1994a,b) reported, however, an absence of fitness cost in the csr1-1 RS plants al . 2001) . A delay in the flowering time of self-pollinating species would have no impact on the spread of resistance when grown without competition while a cost became apparent as plant density increased. The differences in without a fitness cost. In the case of out-crossing species, different flowering times can prevent crosses between dominance among different phenotypic traits (resis-tance, fitness) thus also depend on environmental pathe management of pesticide resistance to be more accurately assessed. rameters.
Physiological requirements are variable within a plant A given allele could show varying dominance levels, depending on the morphological trait considered. Such a situation was observed in this study for the ixr1-2 allele, which had a recessive fitness cost (h ϭ 0.13) while being LITERATURE CITED partially dominant for the number of rosette leaves (h ϭ 
